Review of the Cox Proportional Hazards model for survival analysis
In this section we provide a brief review of the Cox proportional hazards model for the analysis of survival data. The use of this model is ubiquitous in many research fields. We introduce this model as it forms the basis for one of the methods for the analysis of multilevel survival data.
Let T denote the time of the occurrence of the event of interest. A key concept in survival analysis is that of the hazard function: Regression coefficients from the Cox proportional hazards model are log-hazard ratios.
When a regression coefficient is exponentiated, it denotes the relative change in the hazard of the occurrence of the event of interest that is associated with a one unit increase in the associated predictor variable.
The reader is referred elsewhere for comprehensive background information on these models (Therneau and Grambsch 2000; Lawless 1982; Kalbfleisch and Prentice 2002; Hosmer and Lemeshow 1999; Cox and Oakes 1984; Hosmer, Lemeshow and May 2008) .
2.

Choosing between frailty distributions
Therneau and Grambsch provide limited advice on choosing between the gamma and lognormal distributions for the shared frailty terms (Therneau and Grambsch 2000) . They note that the former distribution is asymmetric on the log-hazard scale, while the latter is symmetric. In a particular application, Therneau and Grambsch noted that the estimated gamma distribution had a heavy lower tail, implying the existence of a proportion of clusters with exceptionally low risk.
Based on the setting, this assumption may or not be appropriate. If it were inappropriate, the lognormal shared frailty model may be more appropriate. Several authors have described methods for assessing whether a frailty model in which the random effects follow a gamma distribution fit the data well. We briefly highlight different methods, referring the interested reader to the summary provided by Wienke (Wienke 2011). Shih and Louis describe a graphical method for assessing the appropriateness of the gamma distribution when used with a shared frailty model (Shih and Louis 1995) . However, this test is of limited applicability, as it assumes that the baseline hazard function is parametric and is known. Glidden extended these methods to develop graphical and numerical methods for assessing the adequacy of the assumption that the shared frailty terms follow a gamma distribution (Glidden 1999). His method was based on the posterior expectation of the frailty given the observed data. Finally, Cui and Sun developed similar graphic and numerical methods for assessing the goodness-of-fit of the gamma frailty model (Cui and Sun 2004) . However, a limitation of each of these methods is that they do not allow for the comparison between different distributions for the shared frailty terms, but only permit an assessment of whether the gamma distribution is reasonable. Therneau expressed a preference for the log-normal distribution for the random effects as this leads to a simpler framework for multiple and correlated random effects (Therneau 2015) . Chateau and Janssen suggest that further research in this area is required (Duchateau and Janssen 2008).
Variable names in case study
In the software output that is provided, the following variable names are used for patientlevel variables: age (patient age), female (patient sex: males are the reference category), arf (acute renal failure), carddys (cardiac dysrhythmia), chf (congestive heart failure), crf (chronic renal failure), cvd (cerebrovascular disease or stroke), diabcomp (diabetes mellitus with complications), malig (malignancy), pulmoned (pulmonary edema), shock (cardiogenic shock).
The variable 'inst' (short for institution) is a variable denoting the identity of the hospital to which the patient was admitted. The hospital-level variables are as follows: instvolume (hospital AMI volume in year prior to study), teachinghosp (teaching vs. non-teaching hospital), hosprevasc (capacity for cardiac revascularization at the hospital), hospcath (capacity for cardiac angiography at the hospital). When fitting PWE mixed effects models or discrete time mixed effects models, 'interval' is a variable denoting the time interval to which the record in question refers. When fitting the PWE mixed effects models, 'logtime' is an offset variable denoting the logarithm of the exposure time during the given interval.
4.
Comparison of statistical software packages for analyzing multilevel survival data Software package Advantages Disadvantages R • Cox-mixed effects model can incorporate random coefficients (using the coxme and frailtypack packages).
• Cox-mixed effects model can incorporate multiple random effects, allowing for the analysis of multilevel data with more than two levels (using the coxme and frailtypack packages)
• Cox-frailty model fit using coxph function in survival package allows two different distributions for the shared frailty terms (gamma and lognormal distributions).
• The survSplit function in the 
SAS
• Cox-frailty model fit using PHREG procedure allows two different distributions for the shared frailty terms (gamma and log-normal).
• Proc GLIMMIX, used for fitting the PWE model with mixed effects and discrete time model with mixed effects, has a large number of estimation method implemented.
• Requires using programming steps to create datasets for the PWE and discrete time survival models.
• Cox model with mixed effects cannot incorporate random coefficients.
• Cox model with mixed effects cannot analyze multilevel data with more than two levels.
Stata
• The stsplit function can be used in the construction of the datasets for the
• Cox-frailty model fit only allows one distribution for the shared PWE and discrete time survival models.
• The mepoisson function for fitting the PWE survival model with mixed effects has a large number of estimation method implemented.
• The mecloglog function for fitting the discrete time survival model with mixed effects has a large number of estimation method implemented.
frailty terms (gamma distribution).
Appendix B. Statistical software code for fitting two-level multilevel survival models.
Statistical software code 1: SAS code for frailty survival model (log-normal frailty distribution)
proc phreg data=cohort; class inst; model time*event(0) = age female arf carddys chf crf cvd diabcomp malig pulmoned shock instvolume teachinghosp hosprevasc hospcath /ties=efron; random inst /dist=lognormal; run;
Statistical software code 2: SAS code for frailty survival model (Gamma distribution) proc phreg data=cohort; class inst; model time*event(0) = age female arf carddys chf crf cvd diabcomp malig pulmoned shock instvolume teachinghosp hosprevasc hospcath /ties=efron; random inst /dist=gamma; run; Statistical software code 3: R code for frailty survival model (log-normal frailty distribution)
Model.frailty.gaussian <-coxph(Surv(time,event) ~ age + female + arf + carddys + chf + crf + cvd + diabcomp + malig + pulmoned + shock + instvolume + teachinghosp + hosprevasc + hospcath + frailty(inst,distribution="gaussian"), data=omid)
Statistical software code 4: R code for frailty survival model (Gamma distribution)
Model.frailty.gamma <-coxph(Surv(time,event) ~ age + female + arf + carddys + chf + crf + cvd + diabcomp + malig + pulmoned + shock + instvolume + teachinghosp + hosprevasc + hospcath + frailty(inst,distribution="gamma"), data=omid) Statistical software output C4: Stata output for frailty survival model (Gamma distribution) 
